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By Alvin B. Bishop, A. M. L HE FARMER should keep constantly in his 
Maker am I of opportunity, mind the fact that every load of hay or 

And lord of fate beside. Naught hems my view grain that he sells off of the farm means a loss of 
_ _ Or bars my way. I leap the bounds of blue; fertility, and he should also remember that he has 
_ Hlevel mountains; bridge the lashing sea; not the moral right, if he has the legal right, to 
_ Isift the ores of twinkling worlds. To me ae : ra 
| The whirling systems, twilight eons through, rob the rising generation of the fertility that 

Bring tribute vast—yet nothing ever new; should be in the land in order to produce the 

: For ere they were lam—shall after be, necessary food to sustain them. It pays to keep 

"Such are my realm and reign: My throne is Man. enough live stock on the farm to consume all it 

I make him god, to know both good and ill; produces, and then you can drive your surplus 
; To taste all fruits, but choose the higher still. stock to market rather than draw it, and also keep 

I, aimless never, patient work my plan, the land rich, 
Till of my stuff his final self is wrought— 
His will the tool, but I the master, Thought! s¢ BE 

Se HEB coHons T HE IMPORTANCE of good roads cannot 
; be overestimated, and it is being demonstrsted 

: that what is known as the King method of drag- 

Et ~ ging them will secure good roads fora very small 

} outlay of time and money. A drag should be con- 

BK 19 it ae ©) R 1a lL . sidered one of the necessary tools of the farm if 

: this is true, and it should be used on the road after 

ig IT DOES not ‘‘pay to be honest” it is better Cvery rain. It will not cost much for you to make 

to be anyway, for if one is not, somebody is One and try the experiment. If you find it improves 

sure to find it out. the roads in front of yourfarm, you can continue 

: pe 3< to use it, and then perhaps your neighbor who sees 

that you have improved your part of the road will 

: a8 HE DROVER’S Journal asks, ‘‘Why pay make himself a drag and improve his also. Ina 

$2500 for a seatin the New York Exchange short time the roads will be passable all over the 

_ when with that sum you can buy a fine ranch and country, and every farm that is located near such 

_ taise lambs.” roads will increase in value. 
q
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R EMEMBER that a low price does not always nature. Wounded feelings, outraged mora 
necessarily mean cheapness. Many low natures, lacerated and crippled spirits are very 

priced things prove to be very dear in the end, and much harder to heal than physical wounds, and 
at the same time are very unsatisfactory. This is mean a deal more to some people than most of us 

especially true of farm machinery and wearing are inclined to think. Ifthere is a sacred place, 

apparel. The former is always out of order and holy ground, anywhere on this earth, it is, or 

the latter never fits or gives satisfaction in any ought to be, within the confines of the home. 

way. Good goods well made always look well, and de 3¢ 

give the wearer an air of neatness. There is a hoe Hutchinson of the Review seems to be 
certain amount of labor and stock which enters troubled because the Editor of the MODERN 

into the make-up of every thing, and the price of rarer does not produce any “arguments” against . 
it is, or should be, based on this, plus the cost of the idea that beescan make honey out of sugar 
transportation to the place where it is consumed. syrup. Why, my dear sir, it does not require any 

Whenever the price goes below a fair value of “arguments”. The thing itself is the very best 
these someone is doing business at a loss, working possible “argument” against it. You would not 

for nothing, or else the material and workmanship ask a man who stood before you to prove that he is 

are poor. The farmer, above all others, should alive. The man himself is the best evidence that 

avoid buying such articles. As for food products, could possibly be produced. The product itself is 
the best is always the cheapest, and is none too all the argument one needs to prove that sugar 
‘good for anyone. A poorly fed and poorly dressed syrup is not honey. No one ever said that the 
man or woman hasan air of poverty and cheapness pees did not make any changes in it; changing it 

which it is best to avoid, to say the least. If one does not make it honey. Burning wood in the 

starts out in life determined to have the very best proper way changes it into charcoal, but that 
his money will buy, he will soon find himself the does not make the wood diamonds, which are 

p?ssessor of first class tools, etc., and will carry chemically the same as charcoal. It should not 

with him an air of prosperity that is always valu- require any ‘‘arguments” to prove a thing which is 

able as stock in trade in the markets of the world. self-evident on the very face of it. Here is our 

The prosperous appearing well dressed buyer or proposition, based on our knowledge of botany, 
seller has about him an atmosphere of thrift that chemistry and other sciences: Honey made by the 

forbids any attempt to take advantage of him, pees from nectar, or a secretion of plants is honey» 
He impresses you as one who knows his business, and bees cannot take sugar syrup and make any 

and is able to care for himself. A thrifty, prosper- thing out of it that is identical in every way with 
ous farmer is always a benefit to the entire com- honey. Now, let the fellow who says they can, 

munity, produce the ‘‘arguments”, or come out like a man 
a€ 0€ and say it cannot be done. Or to put it in West- 

YT HE HOME should be a place of good °™ slang, ‘‘Put up or shut up”. Brother Hutch- 
fellowship, pleasure, happiness and content- "S01 also says that everything the National has 

ment, and not merely a piace to eat and sleep. done for the last three years has been regarded by 

The human heart longs for companionship, for Mr. Abbott as “funny”. Just BO. but what has the 

encouragement, for sympathy and for love, and Nationaldone but talk? Why is Brother Hutch- 
must find them, or something to auswer for them, i800 4 prominent factor ina new organization if 

somewhere or somehow. It should not be forced the National has fulfilled the aims and ends for 
to seek for such things in homes other than that which it exists? If the National was alive to its 

' which it calls its own, or at the club, on the street, work and opportunities, there would be no call for 

or, most deplorable of all, in the saloon. The home the tew Honey Producers’ League. ‘We are led) to 
has been looked upon for ages past as a citadel wonder if ‘sugar honey”, so called, will be one of 

of protection, a sort of city of refuge, where one the thing's that it will boost. 
can flee, and for the time being, at least, be free s¢ de : 

from the cares, turmoils, worries and perplexities Yo CAN get the MODERN FARMER five years 

of community life. It was early said, ‘The home for an even $1.00, old or new. As a fur- 
of everyone is to him as his castle and fortress, as ther inducement to new subscribers only, we will give 
well for his defense against injury and violence as a year’s subscription to ‘‘Gleanings in Bee Culture” 
for his repose”. This writer no doubt had inmind ($1.00) free to everyone who accepts this offer be- 
physical injury or violence, but thisis not all the fore September 1st. If you are a new subscriber 
protection the home should furnish to its inmates. to that journal you can have the ‘‘American Bee 
Violence or injury to the body is a small affair Journal”, weekly, one year in place of ‘‘Gleanings” 
compared to violence that is against one’s moral if yon prefer.
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The Farmer Should Be a Student and a Thinker. 
1” IVING ON A farm is no excuse for being to think, to see, to hear things, and to put ideas 

ignorant, the farmer and his family have together and draw proper conclusions from them 

just as good opportunity to post themselves with are the very foundation stones of the highest type 

regard to the affairs of today as do the people of an education. ‘To be able to read the pages of 

who live in small villages or cities, provided they nature as she spreads herself out before us every 
have learned how to economize time. A very day will bring to us more valuable, as well as 

short time given every day to systematic reading interesting lessons than most anything else. To 
will soon put one in possession of a large fund of know thoroughly the why and how of the daily 

information, but it does not pay to spend one’s routine of farm life means a liberal education in 

time reading light and trashy literature whether many sciences. If you think it does not, begin 

itisof the type of the family paper, so called, tomorrow to look into the why and how nature 

published at Augusta, Maine, or those that belong does things on the farm, and you wiil be surprised 
to the class called ‘‘Dime Novels”. If there is at the problems involved in the growing of crops, 

teally less time on the farm that can be given to or in the rearing of live stock. Why does the 

reading that is one reason, and one of the very plant grow? How does it grow? What relation 

best possible, why none of that time should be does it bear to the soil, to the sun, to the air, to 

wasted. No farmer should give any encourage- the atmosphere about it? Where does it get its 
ment to the idea that anything is good enough for material out of which it is building itself, and 

country people. The stability of our government what mysterious force is it that makes wheat pro- 
tests with those who till the soil, and they are duce wheat, corn produce corn, etc., when the 

surely entitled to the very best there is in the land. seed is dropped into the soil? ‘The same questions 

If they do not have it, they have no one to blame with slight variations may be asked about animals, 

but themselves. It is true this is an age of big the answers to which will no doubt bring us into 

newspapers, and of trashy, sensational literature, closer touch with them and make us realize more 

but itis also an age of good books, high class than ever before that hereisa vital spark which is 
monthlies and clean and helpful agricultural closely related, if not identical, with that which 

papers and bulletins. If anyone really desires to throbs and beats in our own inward selves, which 
post up on the drift of current thought an oppor- we are wont to call ‘‘reason” in man but ‘‘instinct” 

tunity presents itself on every hand. Good books, in our animal friends. No: there is no reason why 
papers, etc. can be had for so smallan outlay that the farmer should be an ignoramus, there is no 

no one can rightly plead a lack of funds as an ex- reason why he should be a poorly equipped, un- 
cuse for ignorance. A little attention given to a washed: plodder, for as he cultivates his crops, 
few colonies of bees, a flock of hens, a brood of tends his herds and furnishes them with their 
turkeys, a drove of geese or ducks will provide an daily food he can learn lessons the city dweller has 
abundance of money to purchase a good library in never dreamed of, and solve problems more mys- 
afew years. Then by buying and reading only terious and far reaching than any of those which 
the choicest books and papers one will soon find come to the merchant at his counter, or lawyer at 
himself, growing in intellectual power, and ability his desk: problems which should lift him out of 
to grasp ideas and think out problems independent his lower self, and put him in close touch with the 
of the printed page. For. after all, it is not al- eternal verities where he will feel as the prophet of 
ways the man or woman who reads the most books old, that he should take off his shoes, ‘‘for this is a 
and papers who is the best educated. The ability holy place”. 

oo 

Recognize the Property Rights of your Children 
e e 

Early in Life. 
a YOU do not want to see your children leave sheep, hens, etc. on ihe farm all belong to “the 

you as they grow up, and in your old age be head of the family, and the younger members of 
compelled to turn your farm over to strangers, be- the family have no property rights in them, one 
gin early in life to develop in them an interest in need not be surprised very much if they do not 
the farm and its surroundings. There is no surer have any more interest in them than would a hired 
way of wedding a child to the farm and the life man, Neither should you think it strange if they 
about it than to give it a real property interest in seem to be in a hurry to get away, where they can 
it. For, let the socialist talk and write all he will say ‘tmy farm”, ‘my cows”, etc. ‘The craving for 
about ‘thaving all things in common” it always individual ownership, for personal property rights, 
will remain true that the ideas suggested by the founded either on purchase, production or inherit- 

little words ‘‘my” and ‘‘mine” will have more ance, is as old as man himself, and is becoming 
power to awaken an interest in anything than all more deeply seated, and rightly so, as time goes 
other forces combined. If the hog's, horses, cattle, on- The value of the race rests in the value of the 

.
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‘individual, and not in the figment called by and especislly make them feel that it is ‘cour home” 
modern theorists “society”. Society isa thing of so that if the time ever comes when it seems best 

today, the individual is a thing of eternity, of all for them to leave it they will go with tears of re- 
time to come, and society as such has no rights gret, and not with a feeling of gladness, as though 
which it did not derive from the individual. It they were to be released from a bondage, which, 

began with the individual, and has no right to to say the least, had not left any pleasant spots in 

exist only as it conserves the interest of the indi- their memories. Most farms are too large anyway, 
vidual. _Next to the individual in importance is and might well be divided up among the various 

the family, and the closer we keep to the individ- | embers of the family, and cultivated on the in- 
ual and family idea in this land the longer our per- ‘ s ahd i 
petuity as a free and independent eéverument will tensive plan, which carries with it less slavish rs 

be guaranteed. Then make your children part- drudgery and worry, and affords better opportuni- 

ners, at least, in the firm, let them say “our ties for personal development, which is the only 

farm”, “our cows”, ‘“‘our horse”, ‘our chickens”, business of life on this earth, after all. 

e 

If You Want Equity You Must Give Equity. 
I T IS A principle recognized by courts of mits the laborers of the land to form themselves 

equity that he who comes into court should into a union or compact in order to better their 
come with clean hands. The courts will not com- condition, permits other laborers to stay out of the 
pela man to do an illegal thing, even though he compact if they choose to do so, and the same law 
has willingly or unwillingly signed a solemn com- which permits the members of a union either col- 
pact to do it; neither will they protect the man in lectively, or as individuals, to quit work peaceably 
doing an illegal thing, even though he has done it when they choose, permits any other laborer who 

in defense of what are clearly his just and legal does not belong to the union to go to work in the 

rights. This principle is applicable to all the place made vacant, if he chooses to do so peaceably. 
affairs of life. We cannot claim that the end Neither of them have any right to expect the pro- 

justifies the means, neither have we the right to tection of the lawin maintaining their rights if 
resort to illegal or unfair methods because our they violate any fundamental law of the land in 
neighbors have done something that was wrong. trying to maintain themselves in the position they 
If a neighbor’s animal breaks through your fence have chosen. ‘The man who refuses to work must 
and destroys a lot of your crop, this does not give doit ina legal, orderly way; and the man who 

you the right to tear down your neighbor’s fence chooses to work inthe place he has vacated, and 
and destroy his crop, or to take an equal amount on which he has no further legal or moral claims, 
of his corn, or whatever the crop may be, in order if he leaves it of his own volition, must do the same 
to make yourself whole: neither does it give you thing, These are fundamental principles which it 

the right to destroy his animals. You can, how- js well not to lose sight of in these troublesome 

ever, in protection of your own rights detain the times of trusts and strikes, for to ignore them is 
animal and keep it in restraint until all damages anarchy, it does not matter by whom it is done. 

are made good, but even this can only be done ina «yaw must be respected”, says Governor Folk. 
legal way. ‘The man who expects the help and “Law must be respected by rich and poor” says 

. protection of the law in securing or maintaining 7 i 

his own rights should not violate the law or ig- ce ee One yenty aun hoes free bott pean 
nore the rights of others in trying to secure better Citizen ought to be able to rise up and say heartily, 
conditions for himself. The same law that per— ‘‘Amen”. 

It Will Pay to Observe a Day of Rest. 
* as a day of rest has a value aside fragments, to form new resolutions and start out 

from any religious consideration, for man is by ona fresh conquest for victory. The wheels of 

nature a religious being, and will find opportunity commerce stop, or partially so, the noise and 

for worship, if no such day as Sunday was known. clatter of the world ceases, in a degree at least, 

Sunday is not only a blessing to humanity but and such a condition of things gives one a feeling 
it is a great boon to many a tired and weary horse of rest and contentment. It is a great satisfaction 
as well. If one has seemed to make a failure of to many a tired and weary soul to feel that there 

life this day of rest affords him excellent oppor- is one day when cares cease, orat least, partially 

tunity to get his bearing, gather up the shattered so, One day when one has no business obligation
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pressing upon him, when he can take life easy, would take these few hours of quietness and repose 
and put in his time as seems best. It is not only a from this great, hurrying world of ours. So we 

satisfaction to rest ones self but it brings a thrill say to the reader, do not work on Sunday, at least 

of pleasure to most people to see others rest. We do not do the things you do on other days in the 
often go along the streets on Sunday and watch week. This is nota religious paper and we will 
the people as they sit on their front porch, or in not discuss that side of the question. You need 

the back yard, and think what a good thing it is rest, you need quiet, you need an opportunity to 

for them to get away for a single day fromthe think, your horse needs rest, so for these reasons 
cares and worry of business life. We also think if no other, let us hold onto this day of rest, and ; 

what a great misfortune it would be if the time make the most of it, aside from any opportunity it 

should ever come when the customs of society affords for moral growth or religious worship. 

b 

rg f \ > 

Bbout Books and Periodicals INGE 
By the Editor. ij Py Pea) aS 

We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We, therefore, invite “apt MC eae 
publishers to send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They DDRII PI 
will receive careful attention in this department. Always mention THE MODERN FARMER ea ee TT aA 
when writing to publishers about any book or periodical mentioned here. G Oe WN) 

PASS, Ke 2 
{, if 

We acknowledge the receipt of an- Price 75 cents. Orange Judd Co. breeds of fowls, a large portion of 
other Coburn, Kansas, report contain- New York. which is devoted to a discussion of the 
ing information calculated to aid and This book is destined to rank as a hantams. Part 17 treats of geese and 
encourage farmers and stockmen in standard work upon potato culture. ducks, and will be found very valuable 
their daily activities and to advance While the practical side has been em- jo those who grow either of these 

Kansas agricultural conditions; also phasized, the scientific part has not fowls. Part 18 treats of the swan, pig- 
giving the statistics of sugar beet pro- been neglected, and the information eons and pigeon houses, squab raising, 
duction in Kansas in 1904, together given is of value both to the grower pheasants, peacocks, Guinea fowls and 
with addresses, papers and discussions and the student. Taken all in all it the turkey. All of the articles are 
at the board’s thirty-fourth annual is the most complete, reliable and au- written by those who are authorities 
meeting, January 11-13, 1905. Every thoritative book on the potato ever jn their special line. The work may 
Kansas reader should secure a copy published in America. also be had bound in three cloth vol- 
of this valuable report, if possible. For sale at this office. umes. Price $12.00: A serious blem- 

E f isn which we notice in the parts is the 
“Commercial Queen Rearing” is the pee Bee eine one absence of an index. Whether this is 

title of a very valuable pamphlet is- “Lead, Kindly Light? says Alian Suth- remedied in the cloth bound volumes 

sued by the Swarthmore Apiaries, rand in the June Delineator, nor one © 8%@ not able to say. If it is not it 
Swarthmore, Pa. This is No. 3 in a that is more acceptable to all @eacnus will detract greatly from the value of 
series of papers on apiculture which dations of the Christian faith, When the books. In these times no work of 
they are publishing. The man. or fhe! Pasiiamnent of Religions met i this character which is not furnished 
woman who is looking for the very Chicago during the Columbian Expo- with an index can make any preten- 
latest theories on the subject of queen ition the representatives of almost sions to completeness. 

rearing will find it all told here in a Qyepy creed known to man found two 
brief and concise way. It is a pamph- things on which they were agreed: Successful’ Fruit Culture—A practical 
let of less than fifty pages, but con- ‘they could all join in the Lord’s Pray- guide to the cultivation and propa- 
tains a world of information, and sells 6 and all could sing “Lead, Kindly gation of fruits by Samuel T. May- 
for 25 cents. Light.” The hymn was written when nard, formerly professor of horticul- 

5 Newman, returning home from Italy ture at the Massachusetts Agricul- 
Among the many good things in after a serious illness, was becalmed tural College. Illustrated. 5x7 

Success Magazine for June it seems al- for a week in the sunny waters of the inches, 265 pages, cloth. Price, post- 
most invidious to select any particu- Mediterranean. In striking contrast, paid, $1.00. Orange Judd Company, 
lar article for special mention. Cleve- the music was composed by Dr. John New York. 
land Moffett continues his articles on p. Dykes as he walked through the Here is a valuable and timely publi- 

“The Shameful Misuse of Wealth” and girand, one of the busiest thorough- cation written from the standpoint of 
the current installment which deals fares of London. The hymn was a_ the practical fruit grower who is striv- 

with the spirit of discontent created favorite of Gladstone, and also of Pres- ing to make his business profitable by 
by the ostentatious display of the idle jqent McKinley, and it was sung far growing the best fruit possible at the 
rich should be read and digested by all and wide in the churches on the first least cost. It is up-to-date in every 
right-thinking Americans. William anniversary of his death and burial. particular, and covers the entire prac- 
Jennings Bryan tells in his terse way tice of fruit culture. It gives in plain, 
“What Government Ownership Means.” "The Poultry Book, by Hamilton Weir, practical language descriptions of such 
This is one of the burning questions of parts 16, 17 and 18. Price 60 cents. varieties as are most in demand in our 
the day treated by a man who has per part. Doubleday, Page & Co., markets, and the methods practiced by 
made it a life-study. publishers, New York. the most successful cultivators of 

This completes one of the most ex- many sections of the country. It deals 
The Potato, Its Cultivation, Growth haustive publications on the subject of with principles first and with the prac- 

and Development, Sprays and Spray- poultry that has ever been published. tice afterward, as the foundation, 
ing, Harvesting and Storing, Produc- As we have said in these columns be- principles of plant growth and nourish- 

tion, Transportation and Marketing. fore, this work is a boon to poultry fan- ment must always remain the same, 
By Samuel Fraser, Assistant Agrono- ciers and an honor to its publishers. while practice will vary according to 
mist, Cornell University. Illustrated. Part 16 is given up to the discussion the fruit grower’s immediate condi- 
5x7 inches. 200 pages. Cloth. of a dozen or more of the less known tions and environments. Separate
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chapters are devoted to all of the lead- they may be in the next. To the ay your friends about the Modern 

ing fruits and to the propagation of younger generation who can read his- eee 

fruit trees and plants, fruit growing tory which is written by one who took How one farmer’s daughter made 
under glass, insect pests and fungus an active part in its making, with a her pin money is well told by Adah BE. 
diseases. degree of allowance, this little book Colcord in The Rural New Yorker. Be- 

The book is sold at a price that puts will be found both interesting and sug- sides earning considerable picking ber- 
it within the reach of every one. For gestive. It is too frequently personal ries and raising chickens she raised 
sale at this office. and incomplete to be called history. $21 wort of canlttowrer on a neglected 

» quarter acre that was growing up to 
“John Brown the Hero,” personal farts? OF RORESTRY: weeds, besides furnishing the family 

reminiscences by J. W. Winkley, M. As a source of positive information anq giving some to friends. It was 

D. Published by James H. West 2bout what forestry really is, and to not all fun, but she felt well repaid for 
Co., Boston, Mass. Price 91 cents, SPread a knowledge of its methods, @ her Jabor. 

post-paid ‘ f hook hes) Deen prvared by no a es neiae be ; ‘ 
2 3 inchot, forester o: e Unite tates ie way to a waist, as given in 

a waves pure con the Fone, Department of Agriculture and chief The Drovers’ Journal, is to begin at 
ceive this publication. To many, it is of the Bureau of Forestry, entitled “A the waistline. Fasten the waistband; 
tea. Jolin Sowa he a “hero,” ae he Primer of Forestry,” which is publish- fit the underarm seams snugly, and if 

is oe our author. ‘To others he was a ©d in two parts. Part I was issued in the fullness across the bust is not cor- 
quarrelsome, irresponsible fanatic, and 1899. It deals with the life of a sin- rect take from or add to at the front 

to others, like the governor of Virginia, gle tree, with trees as they exist in a instead of at the underarm seams. The 
he was we dangerous traitor to his forest, with the life of a forest, and back of the neck should be just the 
country, whose life it was deemed nec- with the enemies of the forest. width of the neck part of one of the 
essary is take, in order to prevent him Part II of the Primer has just been front pieces. The shoulder seams 
Peady atirvin: a a rebellion, and thus published. It deals with “Practical should always remain straight at the 
Gdenmintdg: A rendering void’ the Forestry,” the purpose of which is de- neck band. The way a waist fits is 

Jaws of the land. John Brown may fined as “to make the forest render its more important than the material of 
have been a hero: he may have been best service to man in such a way as to which it is made. 

a patriot in disguise, but he surely was Br oare er shen 10, ee ee One year in August the turtles in 
not a saint after the type of Jesus. i. i: means “both the use and the the pond bit the goslings’ feet, and the 
He was, beyond a doubt, a product of preservation of the forest.’ The S°res soon filled with maggots. We 
his times, and troublesome times they Brice asl iwhole will be mead with tried everything we could think of, and 
were, indeed. They were times of ex- — oat iy every one who takes a practi- Still the maggots throve. Finally we 
citement, times of sectional hatred, ea ioveat “in 1L8 Toveats. and who tried strong cider vinegar. One appli- 

times of rash acts and many deeds of i -hos to see them protected and prop- Cation was enough. We have since lawlessness, but it may be that the end erly developed as one of the greatest ‘Tied it on all other work, and find it is 
justified the means. We who have J. ounces of diotiation just the thing. Too many angle worms, 
grown from childhood to manhood and 4 or tadpoles, are not good for young 
approaching old age since those Pearson’s Magazine for June pre- goslinks. Sometimes they will sicken 
troublesome, turbulent “border wars,” sents as its leading article the first in and die from overeating. Salt in the 
so called, might find it hard work to an interesting series entitled “The drinking water is the remedy we use, 
sit in judgment on any one who was a Profession of Getting Hurt.” The au- and pen them up for a few days. 
product of that age. We are sure of thor, Mr. Theodore Waters, spent five These remedies may have been 
one thing, however; we do not care months visiting the various big cities, printed before, but if so I never saw 
to live them over again, even in the where he unearthed among public cor- them. HAT HITHARD. 
pages of a book. It is better to for- porations and among the various mu- 
give if we can, and if we cannot, at nicipal heads a most amazing state of TWO SHORTCAKES. 
least forget the wrongs that are too affairs, showing how annually millions Cherry Shortcake—Make a_ soft 
far in the past to ever be righted in of dollars are “grafted” by this brand- dough of four cupfuls of sifted flour, 
this world. We can only hope that new class of fakers. two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, one 

teaspoonful of salt and four teaspoon- 
fuls of butter. Mix with milk. Cook 

x i in two layers, buttered. When brown 
t EMMA remove from the oven, butter again, 

THE FARMER S HOME INGOLDSBY ]} spread the bottom layer with cherries 
BS a a et ABBOTT that have been stoned and sweetened, 

A happy, prosperous home means a happy, prosperous country EDITOR pura Bae one naten on ae 
———saSasSs SSS SSS Strawberry Shortcake—Two cupfuls 

of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking 

The Florida Agriculturist suggests neat people, bathing frequently and ee ee ga ge 
that little girls’ dresses may be length- keeping their houses immaculately roll out in two layers, butter and bake. 
ened by putting a strip of insertion clean, but one practice of theirs would Spread with the berries Borineie: LLY 
above the hem. Sleeves may be done hardly commend itself to American ae 4 lace the to; fees on, butter 
the same way, and a strip may be put housewives. After all the family have a pe ¢ ith reden arae tifa 
around the waist directly under the bathed in the same water the water is spread a layer of meringue made of 
arms. used to scrub the woodwork of the in- 5» Bay hites of 5 1d 

terior of the house, which is never poe Tbeeron Wy RUDE EO CBRE She 
A most excellent recipe for a sim- painted. The oily matter in the water ‘Bree, tablespoonfuls of sugar. Brown 

ple rhubarb pudding is given in The gives the wood a fine polish quickly, without cooking the frvit 

Drover's Journal. A layer of dry bread ; pelea Serve with whipped cream.—Womau’s 
crumbs and a layer of rhubarb cut Sir Frederick Treves, King Edward’s Home Companion for June. 

into inch lengths, sugar sufficient to ea ay declared that alcohol is whore soft coal is used in the cook 
_sweeten. Repeat until the dish is full, nan meitG poison, and esas of ANY stove it is well to know that a few po- 
having crumbs on top. Sprinkle the Pe e ha SOIL He ae ee even tato peelings burned in the stove every 
top with sugar and dot with bits of rr one ere manera ti ae and gay will prevent soot from accumulat- 
butter, pacha an BO in e rere Tage te Menai omteuah etna fe 

A w! . 
cream or any sauce preferred. A thority ought to carry considerable _,Read our advertisements, They are all 
meringue improves it. eee oe ue. ee ened. your children. Ee 

The Japanese are said to be a very ing beer, whiskey or wine as a tonic. Menton Pe Moun aavertingse Veen ve
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To patch the heel of a stocking, cut of our lady readers a prize for articles Did you forget to get some fruit 
a piece from an old stocking leg the in the Home Department. Almost all trees this spring? If you have it is 
shape of the heel, but, instead of cut- of you have something to tell that too late now to think of it, but keep 
ting it off square at the top, let the would be appreciated by the rest of us. in mind for this fall. 
back run to a point néarly as high as 
the shoe top. Make as narrow a seam 
as possible at the bottom of the heel, 4 gt, Joseph High School professor wnat oo ioe the famenae 

then insert the darning ball in the heel recently utilized his knowledge of berries ia) geason?cthia t4 nob mapas 
of the stocking and cat-stitch the patch chemicals to remove stains caused b: Di chemicals to 8 ci Y sible with any farmer. Set enough 
onto the stocking, making a flat seam. rysty screens from the windows of his go you will have a plenty. It only 
Then turn the stocking-and clip away home. His wife and her helper had takes a little space of ground and very 
the worn part under the pateh, close tried every means known to them for jittle work. 
to the cat-stitched seam. Do not turn gjeaning or scouring the unsightly 
in the edges and there will be no com- marks, but with no effect. The pro- 
plaint of the seam hurting. fessor began to study the situation, How many of the readers of this 

and finally applied hydrochloric acid Paper know the value of a clover crop? 

What more can one ask than a home (the murlatic acid of commerce), /t should be grown on every farm, 
like the one Mrs. H. L. Wheeler de- which loosened the stains so that they 224 is a crop which should not be 
scribes below? In a private letter she were easily washed off. This may be sold off the farm, because it carries 
says of her home: “We live on a a help to some one else with windows 2W@y too much of the fertility with 
farm, own same, raise colts, calves, in a similar predicament. In using the ‘t- Never get too poor to sow clover. 
hogs, sheep and dogs, turkeys, geese, acid the utmost care should be taken 
ducks, chickens and frogs; all kinds of to prevent any from coming in contact The last time you cultivate your 
fruit that will grow in the state, and an with the hands, and it should be kept corn do not run the cultivator too deep 
abundance of it; all kinds of vegeta- out of the reach of children. or you are likely to do more damage 
ples that will mature in the state are We practical, everyday people can than good. The roots by this time are 
grown in the garden. We also keep appreciate scientific knowledge when all through ‘the ground and many will 
a few bees for the honey for our own it is made useful. Our hard-working, be cut if you till deep at this time. 
table. We are for prohibition, and hard-headed ancestors scoffed at For the last time I think nothing ex- 
among the fourteen different papers “book larnin’” because when a boy Célls the disk for the work. It pul- 
we take is one called The Home De- was sent to college he came back with verizes the soil better than the cultt- 
fender. From the above you will his noddle full of Greek and Latin vator. 
know just how much we appreciate phrases that were of no practical util- 

your clean paper.” ity, so far as anyone could see, except In planting of corn one thing should 
In referring to the prize sent her for to swell that portion of his anatomy be remembered, and that is to thor- 

contributions in accordance with our and make him a shining mark for the oughly prepare the ground before 

offer she says: gaze of admiring friends and relatives. planting. Corn needs a well pulver- 

“Please pardon the delay in acknowl- But in this age we are learning that ized seed bed and it would pay well 

edging the receipt of a set of beauti- true education is the training of boys if a little more time were put on pre- 

ful shirt waist studs. It is the first and girls to perform all tasks well, paring the soil. Corn is the greatest 

prize I ever got in my _ life. whether great or small, and any sys- crop of the country and all should try 

The paper well paid me for my tem that does not look to the making to improve the crop and increase the 
little effort. of useful citizens is more and more re- yield. F 

We will be glad to send some more garded with disfavor. 

Give attention to the poultry for a 
good part of your time. On many 
farms poultry is badly neglected, and 

Wj it is those who say that poultry does 

HE FARM IN GENERAL [8 sooar*we®inow, 1 aoes not pay 
wo for them, and we also know that no 

E. J. WATERSTRIPE y@ EDITOR ¥ other branch of farming pays for them 
if they give it the same kind of atten- 
tion. The poultry yard pays well for 

When you cultivated your corn the The latter half of June is the busi- the feed, time and work. 

first time did you not see that it made est time of the year. The corn needs 
a difference on the places where you its last cultivating, and the oats and 
had harrowed well? How much easier wheat are in season for cutting, and tie ae plowing cam, leenccly roe 

j ‘ e first time, the object should be 
and better did the soil work? Remem- at least a start should be made in the to see how we plow rather than how 

Bor merc ime. hay harvest much. When I hear a man say how 
x , On good, well tilled soil, you do not many acres he cultivated in a day, I 

This is the month to trim your have to wait so long after a hard rain sometimes think that he means that 
hedges, and not wait until later when jefore you can get on the land to he went over that much land. It is 

they will get hard, and it will be im- work again. No one knows in how more important to see that it is done 
possible to do a good job. If you many ways it pays to have good soil right. In all kinds of work aim to 

ae ae Sauget ocr At CUne. and keep it good. count more on how a piece of work 

8 Labor is getting so hard tol eet that! oo done than the time. . 

a many farmers are trying to do their 

base th Oe ee on eos bn own work by the aid of improved ma- Some people claim that the hog has | 

yi ‘: chinery. Why not every farmer have helped pay off many mortgages, and 
our old cultivator may be used to his up-to-date machinery as far as he I do not doubt but it has, but I do not 

make a good marker for potatoes, by 2 

just removing the two inside shovels C8", and make the work quicker and think 4 ine ne brood at 
$e easier? Have them for the hired man. wuich has done a full season’s wor 

and keeping it for the purpose. crite e and at the same time raised a colt 

Clover sod is the ideal place for which sold for a neat sum in the fall, 
I notice that some of the strawberry corn; besides making the soil rich in and helped a good ways to pay off 

plants which I ordered and set out fertility it has several other advan- the mortgage, or other debt which has 
this spring have a few blossoms on. tages. The ground can’ be plowed long been upon the farmer’s shoul- 
Now, the expert: strawberry grower much earlier in the spring, and it ders. The brood mare is far ahead of 
would tell me to pick them off, but I breaks up in a fine condition, and then the hog, and is the best friend of the 
am not an expert and will take the it is not tough to work up like other poor farmer who is trying to get out 
berries when I get them. sod. Clover pays every way. of debt.
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It will be the thinking farmer who The various sizes should be put down roads in requiring a little attention 
will make success in the future. Be- in layers, and each layer rolled with a frequently. The drag has worked won- 
gin thinking now. heavy roller. The whole should be fin- ders on the gravel wherever tried. 

ished with a thin coat of stone dust. They do not cup up in the spring. They 
How are you caring for your Pees If this layer of dust can be sprinkled remain smooth and hard at all times 

during this hard working Season’ and rolled the surface will be almost without ruts or small chuck holes. 
How are you feeding them? and what? impervious to water, will not rut or They do not become muddy when it 
I see that each year more and more creep under heavy wagons, and the re- rains nor dusty in dry weather, and 
a a ee vee = a pair bill will be very light for many are at all times more pleasant to drive 
while working. ey are finding out years. over than macadam. The Hoosiers de- 
that no other grain will take the place The gravel roads are like the earth clare the Missouri split-log drag is all 
ee ee If ave See eo ____ right, and it is coming into use rapidly. 
eel like work, feed oats. they fee! ; 

like work they can do more of it. aah this point,” me the na etet, 
“she broke down and wept scaldin 

Yes, it’s only June, but it’s harvest Warranted tears.” “My goodness,” Lecinicd ne 
y tist ; i : ; time. Where many make the same (pa, to give satisfaction, listener, “she must have been boiling 

mistake in harvest is by letting the £ ) over with rage.”—Chicago News. 
hay get too ripe; in this way you may 

get more hay, but it lacks far from i es a: terse anal Tada moony 
being the quality. After the hay is sop ie Y 4 
in the bloom it gets more woody and Be . ] 
less palatable and less digestible. The Bee fe 
early cut hay is the hay. I expect to oe n06lU NN... sigh learn all about Virginia 
be done harvest in time to celebrate,  —_" Ce pa lands, soil, water, climate 
and I expect that when some read this aS ae d ©. frui bi they will feel like jumping on ‘me. ee SSCL NRCS tered aE EMU) 
Come on I want to learn. That’s part ries, mode of cultivation, prices, 
of my business, GOMBAULT’S etc., by reading the VirGrnra 

Are you going to make any improve- Farmer. Send 10c for three 
ments in your method of farming this CAUSTIC BALSAM months subscription to 

! year? If not, why not? Make some Emporia, Vt. 
advance on what you did last year. fe es FARMER CO., Pp ’ 

Try some new crop and see if e: A Ras. 
you cannot introduce it into your | i>, Spit, Sweeny, soc Wea Bean NEW VEGETABLES 
part of the country. There may co eee Patan Spey Nae ne OF UNUSUAL MERIT A 

grow in your ‘part, if vow will only | tseaseeorEataeites, Thrush, Diphtheria, | Wioternd comes in harket a mouvnalend of al 
grow in your part, if you will only Removes all Bunches from Horses or others. Twentieth Century Cabbage, entire- 
spend a dollar to try it. If it does not Cattle. ly new type; Bapuianed in earliness, size, har- 
grow, you will know it. But when Tout an Belew omic: dines, solidity. American Triumph Celery. 
you make a trial, try it right. matism, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc, it [IOV 'kinr finest keeper. Crimson Globe Beet, ie ite Pianta Beceem seis | Merb ere neal penne eae 

wish that a e readers 0: bis re rca gare serastaction: erie SEBO est and sweetest early beet. To get acquainted 
paper would send a postal card to the Prete, cliarges paid. with full diveotions tor ia we will mail the above and a trial subscription 
editor, and on it answer the following use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo- to Seed-Time and Harvest, all for one dime. 

: ? = a to nials,ete. Address Or send stamp for any one, or card for cata- 
questions: What have you foun ‘THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. logue of many other extra good things. x 
be the best preventive and remedy for | The TILLINGHAST CO.,R.58. Scranton, Pa. 
hog cholera? Which breed of hogs do 
you think most profitable for the prac- ————___ eee ace ae i — es ae ee 
tical farmer, and why? Is there more , $4646860856: ‘ . 

money in hogs than cattle? we o* ELELEELELESELELELEELE EL ESSE SELLS ESELES 
would like to give something good ¢ 
in these columns next month, and if NATIONAL Bare a Reet avaraea roe Gla cit 
every reader will do as requested we Medal at the World’s Fair, Saint ¢ 
would be prepared to give something — : 9 phi seh g 

worth reading. Now, please let every 7 AND ‘ bes, MG Gabe DIS IS REOOE 
one do this at once. This will only AL positive that they are the best 4 
cost you a penny, and if all will do this = Every stove deal ill ise hi q 

the next issue of this paper may mean *# fat Bee Fae eoree is Rete 
dollars to you. ¢ a ean J own goods and attempt toassure 

’ ja Serre you he has the best. Why take POINTERS ON ROAD DRAGGING. 4} A \ l= ee , y Q 
By D. Ward King. tae a any chances if he does not sell ¢ 

This is written in Indiana. I spent ay Nationals? Insist on his ordering ® 
a month a year ago trayeling over this # i? Fn Vo el (Y ‘ g 
state. A considerable portion of the . ey, esl sk l a National for you, they cost no 
more important highways are surfaced ¢ | Neseal ara st) more than ordinary stoves and 
with broken stone or gravel. These $ ii onl mi ia a f 
roads have, many of them, been care- m Sa i ui ee i are much better. Write us and 
lessly built, and the stone roads are  —— ' ill tell 

proving expensive to maintain. Two Qe wells a a AppuEIE 
mistakes are responsible for this. First, $ — Des EY Sse Mention this Paper 
where macadam is used the stone is ¢, day WEE oe. Bs Me R eee ee ee 

not screened thoroughly, and second, i ce A Orr cH ®> So , wt 

Titea'sove,and bythe une we stone Mme ciel Pegg Natioml Stoves and Ranges 
begins to cement or: bind the surface : I pare ol Made Exclusively by 
is worn into three long troughs, and ie? Or Vi ina 
the edges of the road ce ptahect: The % ‘a isa aoe a EXCELSIOR STOVE & MFG. 

‘drag will be tried on ‘some of these BNE cd |i INH eS COMPANY 
rock ‘roads. I believe a heavy drag Ni aE : . eae ‘will: gradually get them into shape, but Se Quincy * . Illinois 
the improvement will be slow. 

Broken stone should be Screened. wggeesETTESTISSISIISSOSISTSSITSTSIFITIT FITTTITIITIG®
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—_—_——<$——$ - - In a well bred hog that is growing right, 

/ \ | | there is no time that it will make more 
I iL V I { ; yy pork for the food consumed than from ten 

a . 1s -] weeks to six months of age, but this will 
MT eR eT E vary somewhat in different animals. 

Profitable feeding consists in giving an Many young horses are ruined by being f 

animal all that it will eat and digest read- put to work too young and worked too With all stock any radical changes of 

ily, and if feeding under such conditions, hard before their bones are properly hard- feed, if made suddenly, upset the diges- 

that the feed may go mainly to producing ened and their joints sufficiently strong. tive organs and prove detrimental to the 
gain In this immature condition the young health and thrift of the animals. For this 

een i ; _ animal is not able to bear constant and reason, while it is best to supply a good 

oe Fe ee ‘ae severe exertions and, if exacted, serious variety, if radical changes are to be made, 

ermal is young. ‘After it reaches matur- injury will result. they should be made gradually. 

ity it may lose in weight, or gain but The breeding sow should be lengthy As spring approaches, do not lessen the 

little. and the more so the better, provided rations of the stock, especially the young, 
In a well formed horse, one that is built it is not to such an extreme as to denote growing animals. Let them go on spring 

for speed and endurance, the hind leg, weakness. Thin or weak or badly shaped pastures thrifty and in good condition. 
from ankle to hock, is exactly vertical. legs should be avoided, for when such a A full ration from now until good grass 
A divergence from this in any direction sow gets full grown she is apt to break will be money in the pocket of the farmer 
is faulty. down just at an age when she should be no matter what kind of stock he is feed- 

‘As a rule, the better bred a horse is, at her best for breeding. ing. 

le, provided he is a good : aa = : 

eae wie he omne thorugabead he Lo keep a horse in good condition, con- In nearly all cases cows bred for dairy 
3 Py ure eth: supposing He is stant care must be exercised to keep the purposes are better for dairy use than any 
Nghe esa BS eo ser fae skin clean and free from scurf and dust. other kind of dairy cows; they have been 

a Neher fs . If the pores of the skin are closed a large trained in this direction through many 
Salt in moderation is a great help foes quantity of waste matter is retained, generations of ancestors, and they inherit 

gestion in all animals, especially those that Which, in effect, is as unhealthful as if the traits that no system of feeding will bring 
are put up to fatten. It causes them to bowels were closed, and the waste of the out in any other cows except in rare 
eat more, prea jfagesticn and Pre- system wore retained and absorbed. esis 

serves the general health. dhaakndautss 

As a rule the farmer who keeps a good 
grade of stock, keeps it in good, thrifty —— ee 

condition, and so manages the breeding an er lt 

feeding that it comes to market in goo | yaa 

shape and is pretty sure of a good price. 4 (AN) BA) c A B CG OF B EE CU LTU R E 

A better profit will be obtained from [> seaman nian 100TH THOUSAND 

cattle feeding when the fact is more gen- }4\i tate 
erally understood that the only economy [Rjgaray Ba No other bee-book has had the sale of the A BC 

lies in bringing all animals to maturity [Si iiEaeeemmuyaeny of Bee Culture. It outsells because it meets the needs 
ater De ov and disposing of [iaiamMmey (ja of the bee-keeper. The subject matter is arranged in 
ee ee. as Fall seahe > lie} =A | an encyclopaedic form so that any information 
them whenever fully y; ; oa wd 4 desired can be found instantly. Beginner or veteran 

A good set of feet is essential in a Pal i i will find this volume of greatest value. Constant 
good horse. In purchasing or breeding Y | obs | re vision has brought it entirely up to the times, and 
any horse, see that his feet are oe Be ae ie) f it i written to meet the needs of bee-keepers every- 

substantial and well formed. A stallion [i Wie ed where. ° 

with poor feet will, nine times out of ten, i t) For sale by ail supply dealers and most book- 

perpetuate the blemish in his offspring. Ki Sellers. Price, $1.00. If wanted by mail add 20 . 
ae oy cents for postage. 

With all stock good digestion is the re- 

sult of feeding enough to sustain the ani- 

mal, but not enough to keep the stomach GLEAN I NGS IN BEE CU LTURE 

in an overloaded condition all the time. ___ Every bee-keeper or prospective bee-keeper should read this mag- 

Tt will do horses good to have an appetite azine. It gives you the latest in the apicultural world. If you have 
to relish a meal when it is given them. troublesome questions to solve it helps you. The most successful bee- 

g h ied ea keepers contribute to every issue. Separate departments for bee-keepers 
_ Food given ‘before the animal matures of every section of the country. Semi-monthly. Over 1000 pages annually. 
is much more efficient for the production Illustrated fully with the finest half-tones, printed on the best paper. 
of flesh than pay rie it ; alt 6 $1.00 per year; trial 6 months 25 cents. Sample copy free. 
after mature grow is completed. 

make feeding ee we or EM SPECIAL OFFER 

e v flesh at the same time. 
to get growth ae i The A B C and Gleanings are a natural combination. The book for 
From the union of a large bull of the reference and the paper an instant appendix. Our most popular offer is 

pest type we a ae or ee the book post-paid and Gleanings one year for $2.00. 
ere results an offspring stro! 

higher type than the mother; while if a 

small bull of a low type serve a large BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES sa . 

cow of high type the offspring will be 5 

inferior to her in milking qualities. We are the largest manufactory of bee-keepers 
2 ‘ supplies in the world. Root’s goods are famous the [iw 

An important factor in producing world over, and for sale everywhere. Write for catalog. % 
cheap pork is to get the hog to market . 

in the shortest time possible, and the a i 

way to do this is, first, to get the pigs ee AL eR OOmd. sete. ‘ P 

to eating Rolle still wie me Ste Pe FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE eh 
that they will lose no flesh when being 
weaned, and then to push them from MEDINA, OHIO 
the start and all of the time until they eit wictd ee 

pt nen fr, Dea an Se CHICAGO, 144 E. ERIE ST. 
give them food suited to growth, 
than fat, with some bulky, succulent NEW YORK, 44 VESEY ST. 
food to distend the stomach and keep PHILADELPHIA, 10 VINE ST. 

_ the digestion good. EGE eT 

s
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Publisher’s Department. D ; ; 

ee | airying on the Farm ili do all we can to make the 
a erento oi i ne. 

oreo have np editorial opinions forsale atany Cheap salt in butter is an expensive in the quantity of milk, but the gain 

oe advertising must be paid in advance economy. or ee in quantity, and not so much 

when satisfactory references are not furnished, The Jess water there is in butter the 1” @Ualty. 
and then collections will be made monthly, 9 7 0 Og tP eilt “abeord 
andiall bills are due as soon as a copy of the 1SWSr QUOTE it W. absorb. One secret in making good butter 

Pee Stee ead yYourad and save time. The wastes in dairying come from lies in delicate handling of both cream 
We want pies te protect enn rea - pel ae apparently slight causes. and butter, and not subjecting them to 

ives. you do not pay 
promptly, we do not want your patronage. The cow that will not eat abundant- ores, enibera nee: 

ADVERTISING RATES. _ ly will not produce liberally. Butter is a condensed product. Noth- 

(Advertisements measured ee line, 4 Siow churning will get more fat out ing can be made and grown upon the 
dunes joe poe per tine Of the milk than rapid churning. ae 2 i cee as much per pound 

han 14 lines, one inc! en 0 i : 

Seteieetiion. NG: ad taken for less than 25 If butter is underworked it will be r tates so little from it. 

cents. i striped; if overworked it will look like To churn quickly and easily put in 

Pilea A tees sence Soins tine APO light batches. Overloading the churn — 
ines Ereiinomeri i 

168 lines and over........-+++ 6 ones e The more thoroughly the milk is ae ih ne of the butter and 

or lines ane ever il wl ll)4¥ eemts a line cooled the finer will be the butter; and Vege piggta te eae ohn 
1000 lines aud over .....---s.----4 centsaline the longer it will keep. In raising calves on skim milk it 

Reading notices charged 10 cents per count 4) 4 majority of cases the obstinacy Must be sweet. It must be of the tem- 

Tine, Breviers  Advertlseaiee "a cocial position of cream comes from unsuitable care perature of the cow, and they must not 

charged at higher rate, owing to position. and improper temperature. be fed too much. 

—— Cows kept in a comfortable condi- The first thing required of a good 
; Es : tion consume less feed, thrive better milker is cleanliness, and the udder 

Until a a re ~ and give more milk. should be carefully. cleaned before 
’s Frui 

MODERN FARMER GYCED ©. bscrib- . There is a good profit in cows well milking is commenced. 
the Agricultural Epitomist to new subscrib- | "st Aone at all in those poorly 

ERN FARMER only, all one pt, As good butter can be made on the 
ers to the Mors a a dietat kept. farm as in the creamery, but modern 

year for even 25 cents. Better ‘A complete and quick separation of methods must be used to do it. 
ence the buttermilk from butter is impera- ' 

As between two cows that convert 
We now have for sale three very fine tive to secure the best results. the game: proportion of thelr food. into 

Collie pups, one male and two females. Gorn and corn meal if fed too heav- butter the cow that eats the most will 
Price $15.00 each. You will need to act ijy to cows have a tendency to fatten he the most profitable. 

quickly if you get one of them., Address, them and injure their capacity for giv- 
St. Joseph Collie enne naee of the ing milk. It is the always-hungry cow that is 

DERN FARMER, St. Joseph, Mo. the most fits 
as : Unless possessed of ample facilities a dainty Pasa nee TEE Ov ay 

To new subsee ners wee Hee Bee for doing justice to the herd a small juch or drink much, nor eat or drink 
taken the paper we will send the MODERN qajiry is preferable to the large one ,; i 2 
FARMER the rest of the ee introduce it levers tiie! with a relish, does not give much milk. 

for 10 cents silver. We will also mail eac' A cow that is a © 

such new subscriber free a fine gold filled Very great effect may be produced ein GonEOEae One aeana cieeaea 

collar button as long as they last, or else a. —____________--—._ any amount of feed or care. Of course 
solid silver one. Send us four trial sub- she will do better with good than with 
scribers at this rate and we will send youa poor care, but the best way is to get 

collar button for your trouble. Remem- a oie Bt a Sood ilik strain “and ii 

ber these are not cheap brass buttons, but crease her quantity and quality with 
were taken from the stock of the best Tiare nd eea ne q y wi 

jeweler in the city of St. Joseph. CREAM SEPARATORS prop: are. 

Rages ean Fee” Lae 
Pad ee SR 

FOUR NEW DEPARTMENTS Save $10.- Per Cow 
{ publish and recommend to you the | EVERY YEAR OF USE | SaR00K0 RAISRRG, DRARARS 

RURAL BEE KEEPER, the best a eres sovery, alla utarity, Setting. Systems audiothise pebilo hucereytedinipouitey, eitiet 
monthly bee journal in America, n trij sted in poultry, ei 

3 months for this ad. with 20 cents. Or And $3. to $5. Per Cow ee em ne ae 

Sot eee a Ba: ewe Over All Imitating Separators the best medium through eae to reach the 
ee ltrymen of the west2 i it i 

Stamp (self inking pad 25 cents extra) OF Now is the time to make this most The only poultry and pet stock journal pie 
send $1.50and get the RURAL BEE KEEPER important and profitable of dairy farm | lished in the rocky mountain region. | Ax 
one year and an untested Italian queen bee. inveslments. Send at once for new 1905 | the people you wish Honeaene, 50 cents per 

Sample copy Le een oe pera catalogue and name of nearest agent. year, Send for sample copy. Advertising 
terms. e count that day lost whic rates furnished on request. 

not show some improvement inthe RURAL THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY | weESTERN POULTRY WORLD, 
BEE KEEPER. So soon as we find the right Randolph and Canal Sts. 74 Courtlandt Street 600 Club Building, Denver, Colo. 
party to conduct the departments, we will CHICAGO | EE WOE eg tee rau ah OOS oes 

establish a department for advanced ue SS aa ee ere ae TS 

keepers and a kindergarten for the new be- 

Ae st to benefit our send Getter than Paint at One-Tenth the Cost. 
ers:in the west and to establish a Gepart- Our Refined Tar is especially prepared to be applied as a pai i 2 . y paint, with brush or 

ment of ne aa De and See aee force pump, to preserve wood or metal. Dries clean like paint; can be used for 
Bea ats BE Rear oe tous. We  “ipping fence posts or shingles, painting barns, poultry houses, hog and cattle 
departments wae, \e i ee Sur moral Sheds, corrugated iron, smokestacks—in fact anywhere as a substitute for paint. 
solicit your subscription and y Destroys disease germs and keeps live stock in good, healthy condition. Barrel, 
support. $4,25, half barrel $2.50 f. 0. b Omaha. For full information write. 
“W. H. PUTNAM, River Falls, Wis. OMAHA GAS CO., 20th St. and Lincoln Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 
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Pate Se Poe aC ESS MICE O RA LIM ere ate Specter Te ee Capea: To succeed you must be up 
. t and doing. 

on the Farm 
oS Fase The beekeepers of the state of Mis- 
aR EST. Sie Ree ae nT ee souri have a valuable ally in the per- 

BY THE EDITOR son of Judge A. M. Woodson of St. ' 
a a JOSeph. He favored Governor Folk 

Keep your surplus hives in a cool bored full of holes fastened onto a pole With a fourteen page letter discussing 
place out of the sun until you are ready makes a very good one. You can also the foul brood law and the governor’s 
to put bees in them. buy them made of wire of any dealer Soe hue ads a a base pee 

i i keeper, and ranks among the able 
Always walk or stand behind the '™ beg aumauer Seater Oe Git ett ee eon ee Stee E 

hives when in the bee yard, and you Some people are just beginning to . BEEKEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. 1/¢ Story Frame Hive, 
will save yourself many a sting. find out that it will pay to advertise $190) No.) Sections, Bee Lee bese Suioaine 

es lot of BOBeY: Where are those pamphlets Cases, $13.00 per 100. Berry Baskets, Hallock 
It does not pay to keep a lot o that were talked about so much at the Boxes, Crates. pico een stock and sold cheap. 

drones in the hives only to eat honey. ,»nual meeting of th National Al Send for list. W. D, $01 R, R. D.3, Jackson, Mich, 
Put on a drone trap and catch them. : tot, on ; e es one SB eR Nasa ine ve ae ie Boel OSes Crea ciation at St. Louis? Will the time q 

Do not try to work with bees when ever come when the board of directors 
it is cool. About noon or soon after will pay any attention to requests from 
is as good a time as any to handle the membership? We hope so. 

them. Do not get the notion that beekeep- 
Hive all swarms on the old stand ing is a good thing for the lazy man or poe 

and move the old hives to a new loca- woman, or for one who has made a promptly obtained OR NO FEE. ‘Trade-Marks, 
tion if you want to prevent after failure of everything else. You can- TWENTY YEARS PEACTIOE. Peat iced: 
swarming. not sit at your desk with a telephone Send model, sketch or photo. for fea report 

i near at hand and keep bees like some On PRbaneaw iver All Busine ee oer 
Too much smoke injures the bees, men run their business, by proxy. ‘The ff How ts tain end ul Fatt. What Intentions 

and is of no benefit in handling them. successful beeke: tb tl Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains best 
Therefore use your smoker sparingly, .. are eper must be on the mechanical movements, and contains 300 otter 
Gal i Aglapeolilaiine are ’ ground in person, and look after every [ subjects ofimportance to inventors. Address, 
ee ee detail himself. Beekeeping is not like ff H B WILLSON & CO, ,fatext 
Have you put on the super yet? If the real estate business fitted to those Box 70. Willson Bld SI SITISIAaGe 

not, do it now. Look at those you who have developed a great sitting ox On Os eet 
have had on for some time and see if _ a Baier es eae 

the colony does not need More TOOT. pags SSSR 
Look after the swarms, and do not 

let them go to the woods. They are THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 

made up of old bees, and old bees are eer AE, 
the girls that store the surplus honey. ae 

Do not pound a tin pan when the 
bees swarm. It may injure the pan, 

and does no good, unless it may be to 
let your neighbors know your bees are EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 

swarming. SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
This is the month when every day g — 

counts in the apiary. Remember what Seite ee BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES Gare SG 
we have so often said about plenty of ' ‘ E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. ] 1! 
Toom at the right time. Now is the a » ot yyy J 
ght time in this locality. Is it in Special Southwestern Agent. f. B. LEW iN (0,, Watertown, Wis. 

yours? 

Paint your hives before you put beCS — 
in them. They cost too much to let Le . % 
them rot out in a few years. Twenty- “ihc a citaosios sid psittae : B e e S U | | e Ss 
five cents in paint will save the price cass | a By ey . 
of a hive many times. White is the se Leite > | mo os HE = lllllllllEEESEEllIllESLS—E—E=SSSSESESSSSS SES 

best color to put on a beehive. = on is EI New Catalogue with “Hints \o Beginners” now ready. 
ie oe 2 EST equipped Factory in the West—carr: : 

_ The fourth annual report of the Il- i tH B large Stock and draatst variety of Beene 
linois State beekeepers’ Association is needed in the Apiary, assuring Best Goods at Lowest Prices, and prompt 
full to the brim of valuable informa- shipment. We want every Bee-keeper to have our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
tion, and is worth the cost of member- FREE, and read description of Masie Hives, Alternating Hives and Ferguson Supers. 
poe an the bee peoraen aes Write at Ounce for Catalogue Three Per Cent Discount for Barly Orders 
me who receives a copy of it. pay: 

to belong to a live association. E. KRETCHMER MFG. CO., rep d2kOwa 
AGENCIBS— FULTON & FORD, Garden City, Kan. ‘ 

If you are not sure you can hit a bee TRESTER SUPPLY CO., Lincoln, Neb. J. H. MYERS, Lamar, Colo. ms 
it is best never to hit at it, You may | SHucERT-OweN Srep Co.,Council Bifs,la. | SournwesTERN BEE Co., San Antonio, Tex 

—————__—_———_—_—— est 
mot. sting’ as a7Pestlt! of your Mort. ee Mere, ea NOS 
When the bees fly about your head do 
hot get excited and keep trying to 
dodge them. If you do they are almost tT) I I f I M EB R’S O D 
Sure to sting you. Hold your head 
down to keep them out of your face 
and walk quickly away, and they will Tr 7 B 

Not follow you very far. Ss A BES T * 
wit tell you why if you will send for FREE CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES. 

Bees ie tha hive ee ec EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT on FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES. WHOLESALE 
the swarm. You can do this very eas- AND RETAIL. Working Wax into Foundation for Cash a Specialty. 

ily if you have some kind of a swarm E. GRAINGER & CO., Toronto ‘ + GUS. DITTME 4 
Catcher. A light box which has beeM Sole Agents in Canada for Dittmer’s Foundatlon Fi eM aS, Wis
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lawyers of the country, having been a “Are you Hungary?” “Yes, Siam.” the combs crooked, and there is no ad- 
candidate for the supreme bench at the “Well, come along. I'll Fiji.”—Na- vantage in having sections, except that 
last election, and is therefore eminent- tional Geographical Magazine. it puts the honey in better shape for 

ly equipped to discuss every phase of the use of the housewife, and enables 

the subject. It is safe to say Governor Visitor: ‘How does the land lie out one to put it on the market in better 
Folk would not veto another foul brood this way?” Native: “It ain’t the land Shape also. Bees will make just as 
bill, having heard from such able ju- that lies, sir; it’s the land agents.”— much honey in a large box; in fact, 
rists as Judge Woodson. Exchange. more than they will in small sections. 

‘ The only objection that can be of 

. . ° fered to the box is that the honey is 

Lessons for the Beginner in Beekeeping, No.6. nsx. s0 i can be nancies 9 eVe without making a muss; neither can 
it be sold on the market for as much 
mon i i 

One of the most perplexing ques- United States where The Modern Rate % BAe Se ite (eaeinnec am 
tions which presents itself to the be- Farmer is read the flow may be nearly is a farmer, thinks that there is ao a86! 
ginner in beekeeping is how to han- over, while in the far North it will be to have sections, because he wants td 
dle the increase, and more fail just just begun. use the honey on his own table. Now, 
at this point than anywhere else. Bees The principles are the same, how- if he would stop and think for a mo- 
swarm for two reasons; one is for lack ever, in all localities, but of course the ent he svanlt see that) his awitecall 
of room, and the other is to meet the manipulations should be changed to daughters are just as anxious to have 
demands of their own nature, which suit the honey flow. It is not possi- the honey look nice when it goes on 
impels them to multiply not only as in- ble to lay down rules suited to every ine table as ere the menhers of othem 
dividuals, but as colonies. They seem state in the United States, and Canada peoples’ families. We cannot afford to 
to understand that the perpetuation of as well, where we have readers. If 2. orifice everything for looka Bute ee 
the race demands an increase of colo- you provided plenty of room at the Gan atford 16. sacrince some things af 
nies as well as an increase of individ- proper time about the only thing then any kind of food is eaten with pe 
uals. The formation of queen cells to do is to watch and await develop- relish when it is gotten up in a pleas 

not only means new individuals, but it ments. As between swarming in the ing way. ‘ ‘i D DP 
also means new colonies. Swarming, natural way and dividing we prefer to We et igikay dnceonphisianettt 
then, is just as natural to bees as lay- let them swarm, especially if they are we are not getting as many answers to 
ing eggs is to their aueen. The be- in the hands of a beginner, so we will our questions as we should; neither 
ginner is generally anxious to get an proceed with this idea in view. are our readers asking as Hate ieee 
increase, and so at first is not so much Now, do not get mixed up or bother Ueas-ac wauhoped “they. would q If 
interested in preventing swarming as yourself about how to divide. Just let jrore ig angrhine oa NS COL unde 
he will be later on, for there comes @ that alope and follow our instructions, «+254 about the wae bustiesd dowel 
time in the experience of almost every and we will tell you about dividing Henitate to oak and) We will tryed 

beekeeper when he feels that he has later on. We will say just here that joo or every questi a 
‘ ; J Yy question asked as soon 

all the bees he wants, and he then pre- beekeeping is not what it was fifty as we can'get around to it 

fers honey to increase. However, even years ago, and there are a few modern “" ~~ iS Se ee | 

the beginner who is anxious for more tools which every beekeeper should SOME QUESTIONS, ANSWERS, ETC. 
bees wants to know how to manage his haye. One of them is a drone and fditor Modern Farmer: 

> swarms to secure the best results. He queen trap. These traps are so ar- As for a good bee they are all good, if 

wants increase and honey both, and ranged that they do not interfere with the operator understands how to handle 
at the same time he wants only strong the worker bees, but a drone or queen them. I say the operator is generally the 
and healthy colonies ready to go into that attempts to get out of the hive fault of their being cross. I have the 
winter quarters when the season when the trap is on is sure to get ——-—~ - $F 
closes. While bees remain what they caught in it. These traps cost 50 CRETE IT SOTA 
are we doubt if it would be desirable cents each, but it pays to have a num- a 

to have them stop swarming entirely, her of them in the bee yard, and where B E E KEEPERS 
for it is generally the best swarms there are only a few colonies it will Should all Subscribe to 
which gather the surplus honey. We to have one for each colony. 1 . VED 

will, a erctore: give our instructions ie was another thing which we THE AMERICAN BRE-KEEP ER 

along the line of regulation rather than intended to say when we were speak- | Established 14 years, 50 cents per year 
prevention. ing about supers, and that is that all The best magazine for beginners. We 

We have already mentioned one of sections should have starters put in will send it six Mouths on Trial for 20¢: 

the important features in regulating them before they are placed in the su- THE AME RICAN Bn KEEPER, | 

swarming. This is plenty of room. per, Starters are made from what we ” ““PALCONER, N.Y. y 
Now, plenty of room means more room ¢]] comb foundation, and may be of Poet cee d ye Ys 

than most beginners are inclined to any shape or size -up to a sheet which tis publishe 7 , 

think. A great many of them think if js the section full. We will tell how THE W..1. FALCONER MFG. C0. 
they have one super which holds ¢ put these in the sections in some | One of the oldest and largest makers of 
24-pound sections on an eight frame fytyre jegson, as we have not room in | BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
hive that they are furnishing an abund- pis Jesson to do it. We desire to sa” Catalogue Free 

ance of room. This is a serious mis- jyst here that comb foundation is not ——— 

take. A strong colony of bees, if the jyade of anything but beeswax; 1th ______—_—_—_——— 
season is at all favorable, should throw oy ig it made and filled with sugar, Went ionmatacen cose ot 

off one good ee pee et HEP or syrup or glucose, and comb honey man- B ‘i ; y li 4 

four supers holding 24-pound sec: ufactured in that way. The comb 
tions, but it is not best to give them foundation is simply beeswax, with the ee eepers upp 1e 

all of this room at once. Give them imprint of the cells in it, and the only OUR new catalogue just ont. Write 
one super, and then just as soon aS javantage in using it, aside from for it. SECTIONS A SPECIALTY. 
they get a good start in this lift it UP straight combs, is that the bees are not Improved machinery, 100,000 Sec- 
and put another one under it, and a joqnired to secrete the wax that is nec- tions per day. Notin avy combina- 
little later if the flow seems to demand essary to make the comb. As we said tion. Prices Low. Quality High. 
it give them one or two more. Do this, before, it requires the consumption of Hives, Shipping Cases and every- 

however, at ne proper. aoe and fo honey in order to make comb. and all thing for the Bee Keeper. 
not wait until the season is nearly over’ th foundation that is put in just saves | y) 
Before you begin to look after your that much secretion of wax. It is Mondeng Mfg. Co. 
bees. In this locality bees will be at hardly worth while to put sections on 

their best about the time you read this, 1 Buse Mlartecs Gn thie 147-149 Cedar Lake Road 

and should have prompt and careful. hive unless one eet Minneapolis, Minn. 

‘attention. In other parts of the sections, as the bees are sure to build
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ee 
s opportunities for so doing. The best 

F P ey { ’ Y ? remedy for a fowl that has a bad 
habit is to market it the first opportu- 

a (7 nity. ~ 
if PAYS TO KEEP THE BEST | KC Se) There are three ways of improving 

== the poultry and the profit from them. 

Buckwheat is fattening and stimu- provided they are kept growing from By introducing new blood, by better 
lating. the start, lay earlier in life than those Cave and by better feeding. But each 

Biean Out ths Meowetand wanal Pre: from stock which have been bred of a is so cama lS 
chiefly for show purposes. AU I 18 DOC CCONSHY LO! pr 

quently. os % sd aedtank one and neglect the others. It is a 
inki S soon as the turkeys are reason- combination of all that gives the best 

Pest ae eee water to ably well feathered they should be success. 
. given a free range, as they will thrive 

Keep young ducks from wading or better and grow faster than when con- Chickens intended for breeding stock 
swimming in cold water. fined. ee pore bi pute eo ae or is : 

x overfed. steady, even developmen 
Ducks can stand hard rains, but _ There is no better grain for laying ;, preferable, cha com eianer that the 

dampness gives them cramps. nee aa Renee 1000; for oe chick is made of what it eats. No mat- 
chicks than wheat. necessary 4 

Thoroughly clean out the drinking ter how fine blooded stock they may 

vessels at least once a week. can be Gegked for feeding to small \,. trom, improper care mu mene coer 
f in a few generations, not better than 

The falling over of a rooster’s comb onesela . shows that he is in bad health Crop bound fowls can usually trace fe 
- their trouble to the lack of gravel or * 1 : se ‘ While it is an item to breed as close 

Never make a dust bath of wood sharp, gritty grinding material, as well t i ib] . o standard requirements as possible 
ashes. It bleaches the fowl’s legs. as to fibrous substances, such as po- at the same time it is also an item to 

Sell off all of the young roosters tarorand apple parines or erase) binder: select those members of the flock 

you do not wish to keep-to maturity. Fowls are creatures of habit in the Which have eee Leer de 

When the chicks have all their feath- Sttictest sense, and when once they lor ess producers OF DOSS e 
ers take them away from the hens,  f0Fm a habit, such as egg eating, feath- ities for the market, compactness of 

x * er pulling or eating to excess they wil! body, early maturity, vigor and egg 
Turkeys are very thirsty fowls, and continue the fault as long as they have production are the cardinal po:nts to 

may be given milk instead of water. . be sought in each individual. Pesta Ro tat Eeina DOL ROUB RE: SE OA CE AO ie ets eeeeeenee 
ee a ae hens on one foe Twenty-first Edition THE 

. a coarse grain at wi oe AMERICAN FRUIT CULTURIST 
; Ee CORE BO more torselect the best Containin; practical directions f th i d 1 f all fruits adapted to the ¢ practic ections for a and culture o ruits ad 

PAT ie ieee ft does to ynitea States. By JOHN J. THOMAS and WALES, WOOD. y 
vera PRICE, BY MAIL POSTPAID, $1.00 2 ? 20. 

Geese and turkeys require plenty of aus is the eulngos which covers the entire field; the only ore ign is Bent oaate ey 
working manuel for the farmer, the amateur; : Ein, and it will not pay to Keep them Som "Alstetissoss” SousTin exter mesilan nein oF er eenfent of meanelaag 

isk so See eames TNE MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph; Mo. 
Little chicks should be fed four ee Be 

times a day, and five times is better. 
Keep them eating and growing all of = + . 
the time, especially when intended for iii ke GREEN'S Se. Grower 19) Hot Ono tos sue 
market. hr vie MATE? it is for every member of the family. TaD v 
3 ve 2eloy fone tome are ue PRUITGROWER'S Each number contains the following 
ally the hardiest, as the drain on the Vee 3 AGZ3) Evetem Boe slonca iy ranlok featherine ANC i MAGAZINE © < departments: Good Health, Women’s 

does not weaken them. Ae — ene Department, Poultry Department, 
PAVQN G3 : : Oats do not contain the fattening Pe THs, FaMous Nature Studies, Small Fruit Depart- 

elements found in some other foods, yy MAGAZINE ment, Anewers ‘to Correspondents) 
yet for egg production they are unsur- 4 1YEAR FREE 
passed by any other grain. T0 SUBSCRIBERS Good Cheer Department, Youths’ De- 

ied : 
While the points should be adhered ARE OF THIS PAPER partment, Stories, Poetry, etc. 

to in order to retain purity of breed 
yet the foundation upon which all This Is the Oldest and Renew your subscription now, ask- 
véede: should. be built \ ilt Best Horticultural Family : ; 5 reeds show e built is utility. Magazine In the World ing for Green’s Fruit Grower’s 

Rats are the worst enemies of WE: furnish this magazine and our | Magazine and it will be sent you 

eae eeaeae ae i an Mec publication for the price of our each month for the coming year, the 

kill many ducklings in a night. — publication alone. Green’s Fruit | two publications for the price of one, 

The odor of fresh tar is offensive to 2 
lice, but tarred paper soon loses its For a short time we will furnish the Modern Farmer, Poultry Topics and any 
strong odor, and in time will be of no other paper in Class 1, not marked with a star and the above paper, all for 
use as a protection against lice. 50 cents, if you are paid up for the M. F. 

So far as can be done conveniently Fa Due oe HORM) Ea DR Le SE RE ee 

it is best to have a separate apart- 
Ment for sitters, in order to prevent 

pentne on the nests and breaking the With a Chapter on te MILCH GOAT By Prof. F.G. Thompson 
: zi A new book at a reasonable price, which tells just what every farmer wants to 

Bere a aoe ore Syent oar yy exe know about the Goat Industry. This book is up with the times and coyers the field in 
fe ae uD! tea. io ie gS a clear and practical way, Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. With the MODERN FARMER 
sce eae wren tor eae mate ae one year, $1.10, post paid. Address, THE MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph, Mo. 
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oO SC“‘#DK ‘tourer that the seedsman had 

\ ag ts d d FI “skinned” us last year when we 
y could see, no difference between our i 

\ rees, ar efi an owers Barletta and Harly White Queen r 

\\ I onions, but see since that some cata- ; 
logues record both as being the same 4 

The semi-annual meeting of the Mis- A test, two years ago, of the white Barletta is listed to grow from one to 
souri State Horticultural Society will icicle radish produced the finest qual- one and a half inches in diameter (as 
be held at Versailles, Morgan county, ity of radishes we ever tasted. Last they did for us back east), but under 
Mo., on June 13, 14, and 15, 1905 year the icicle seed we purchased pro- irrigation ours grew four to five inches 

In this newly opened district of Mis- duced various colored mongrels scarce- in diameter, but very flat, They 
souri the executive committee have ly edible. This season’s planting came proved poor keepers last winter, but as 
decided to hold its summer meeting. from a seedsman with some reputa- they catch the big early market prices 

The people there want us to come. tion. a quarter of a pound of seed will go 

The lands are specially adapted for While pushing our Planet Jr. into the ground as soon as we can get 
fruit, and fruit growers want to learn through the sand this spring to scour it there. 
something about their business, It the attachments, we realized what a Brown Australian proved the best 

; will be a good place to meet, and you donkey we were last fall for not spend- cropper, keeper and most free from 
can give help and get ideas if you ing a few minutes to oil them. scullions of our six varieties last year, 
will attend. Make your arrangements A record of the past season’s work but is stronger than most sorts. A 
to meet with us, if possible. and crops in convenient form for quick yellow sort of the same strain which : 

Usual arrangements will be made reference is a valuable asset for a appeared this spring might sell better : 

and rates granted to all who attend. gardener. We often forget, and the on some markets, and we expect to . 

Plans for the meeting, suggestions hit-and-miss plan must soon become a give it an equal test with the brown. ; 

for the programme, topics for discus- relic of the past. A row of Mammoth Silver King — 
sion, names of persons whom you The bottom of our beet and carrot went into the hot-bed to transplant a 

would like to hear, questions you bin is in sight a whole month too soon la “new onion culture” way. Don’t 

would like answered, will all be gladly for the best interest of “Bossie” and know how we will like the plan, but , 

received before the programme is the pig. However, three times last indications seem to show less scullions 

printed. Write me at once and give year’s supply of sugar beet, mangel among transplants and _ sets than 

; your wishes. and earrot seed is now stored in the among those grown from seed. Larger j 

The date has been postponed be- seed box. yields are claimed for the trans- 

cause of commencement at the State Not the least among the garden- planted ones. 

University, in order to have our presi- er’s tools are books on farm and gar- Soil, cultivation and proper irriga- ; 

dent with us. den’ topics and receipt books, but the tion are. important factors in the 

L. A. GOODMAN, Secretary, main season for their use is in winter scullion question. 

Kansas City. and on stormy days. Bloomfield, N. M., March 28, 1905. 

J. C, Whitten, President, Columbia. a eee a ete a a ET EBL 

RIVERSIDE GARDEN NOTES. rs 
By Will A. Ballinger. A Ab ] t N t 

A stream of water ready to turn on nl SO uU e ecessi y 

to garden stuff is a valuable possession [J On a farm is a hand crosscut or buck saw of the ATKINS Brand. Finest, Fastest 

if properly handled, but there are sev- ff and Easiest Cutting Saws Made. Been on the market 50 years. Every Saw fully 

eral things to be learned about its use. g warranted. Insist on having an ATKINS. Don’t be buncoed with : 

Yhe amateur is liable to make too something ‘just as good.” Buy one, get receipt from your dealer, 

much use of it. Cabbage, — beets, write name of this paper on it and send to us. Fine souvenir coming 

squash, etc., will thrive under any rea- to you if you do. 

sonable irrigation, while onions and E.C. ATKINS & CO.,INC., Indianapolis, Ind, 

carrots are more liable to be dam- 3 a 
aged by being watered too much. es a eee =a 
os containing a large amount of Pe er ee Meme ae 3 

alkali, unless well drained. is a good mW UN VER emeeetioanen eh rear yy bb du 4 

place to squander money invested in wiv Wi WWW KW nWrKWKW KW Kw uN 

sweet potato plants. They get th quae CED OS eS 
ee leg.” Cabbage, cucumbers and { 

squash will thrive on land coated with 
alkali until it looks like a young snow. AGRICULTU RAL EPITOMIST a 

Covering small seeds with paper un- 1 2 q 

til they germinate has some g00” Edited and Printed on the Farm 

points to recommend it, but it requires 

watching. ‘When we removed the pa- Unlike any other Agricultural Paper 
per covering from our hot-bed a few 650 Acres Devoted to Farm Work 

ave ago we found it and the heat had Whore old and new ideas are practiced and compared and practi- 
induced thousands of small black flies i e 3 

to take up a residence there, and the Cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural lines by 
application of soot, ashes and use of acorps of competent men, and the results published exclusively 
cedar boughs has failed to get rid of in this paper. 
seem We shall try tobacco Pee Every Article Original. 
tion as soon as we can secure a supply, 5 . cp Hee deat dake a seneral use of the < score of the best Agricultural and Household writers contrib | 
weed. We feared to try sulphur e to its columns, every article being written expressly for the 
fumes for fear of injuring the tender Agricultural Epitomist. We use no clippings or reprint. What 

plants. you read in other papers does not appear in the Epitomist. What 
Planting radish or turnip seed with you read in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. The Epito- 

- slow germinating seed like onions, etc., mist will be a help to you in your business. 

is a new plan we are testing this sea- \ 

son, the object being for them to break 32 Pages of cream every Issue. ; 

the crust and ake the rows for sat Price 25¢ per year. 
cultivation. f course, they are to be . 

weeded out as soon as Meets mission is Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., : 
_ accomplished. EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION Spencer, Indiana j



O©OOHGOHOOOGOOOOOO) Or Real Estate, No Matter Where Located. 
ij7~ “et / . y Properties and busi- 

33 P ness of all kinds sold 
- - im ees oe quickly for cash in all 
7 oe | parts of the United 

This is, Without Doubt, the Best All Purpose Hive on i ow States. Write today 

: : the Market, and it Never Failsto > . | + - See you 
f : ee v i 

© Give Satisfaction. © a A ae ate and give 

SZ a THERS may telt you > ‘ ay A.P.TONE WIL. : SS nT 3 > + — +P. 
= il ‘ © that there are better se Arai SON, Jr 

a hives made than the “St. Heul Estate Specialist 
<——__—- \ Joe,” but we will not be- 413J Kans. Ave. ‘Topeka, Kans. 

- ‘e LAW lieve it, and we do not > . Oe 
So ee, wx think you will after you ¥ . s 

iS < SS vy \ have put the matter toa h f B y dq 1 ! 6 ES SEM atches for boys and Girls 
a fe SF ecome thoroughly ac- ‘ 5 ~ > ee FREE! FREE! FREE! i ee \\N and demerits, if it has i ipti ©) “| a A\\ NOW ange eisantunieder For Getting Subscriptions for the 

. we | | Ni i i \ )\ a, show, but for practical > 5 % : 
5 . mt Tail iN Hn on f= utility. It has no com- K C t W kl J I N\A = _ ansas City Weekly Journa 

* rn ee ih See ae ha t if- . LY) Sa ee Fault fovoperaia aids of See For full particulars address at once 
} . a= a zz EZ. Aubtful utility when put 7 The Katsas City Journal 
SSS SSS SS —— to practicaluse. [t has 

2 __allof the very latest and Kansas City, Mo. 
. ‘; bestdevices known tothe beekeeping fraternity. and every objectional } * SR a en ee 
y feature has been eliminated. It is made of the very best white pine, and ~, Kr) 6 

every part of it fits every other part accurately and snugly. | aD) Ee 
We have improved the hive in many ways since the illustration was a SS ge 

>= made, but it brings-out clearly and distinctly some of its strong points, the ? - 5 es SS 
most valuable of which is the metal spacer, by which every frame is held in Gere ee ee RETRO 
its proper place, and at the same time it is impossible for the bees to glue eee eee 
the frames fast at any point, Every frame can be removed with ease and Say jy EE 

. > without disturbing any other frame in the hive. This spacer will not * ¢ aM. g ‘One Horse i 
‘break nor split, as do the wooden spacers which are used in some hives, SM Reversible). WAS 

neither can the bees gine the frames together and make them all one solid ) eg sh Extension Be Sati: ie 
mass, as they do the Hoffman frames. There is no trouble about fastening eh eae Sarre a 7 

: ¢ the spacers in place. Allthatis necessary is to drive them down in the . : sus ‘ CNA 
Uf saw kerf in the rabbet as far as they wiil go, and they are there to stay. 

The frame is of the same dimensions as the Hoffman frame, has the For Swat! Fruits, Vineyards, Young 
" / heaviest top-bar of any frame made, and is so arrauged, with two grooves \ / | Orchards, etc. A Bonanza to the small 
€ ‘ and a wedge, that full sheets of foundation, or starters, can be fastenedin + = grower. For circulars, address 

a frame in a moment’s time. 

: ; is so conSiructed that it can be reversed and the entrance made large or ° . Box 318. Kinmundy, Ul. General 
c small, This is accomplished by nailing strips on both sides of the bottom, Woatemi-Aeente: 

the aarrow strips being nailed On oue side to make the small entrance, and : 
the large strips on the other side to make a large entrance at the other end 

: ; of tie bottom. Tie bottom can be faste red to the body either with what’ > ¢ 
a Se knows as the,Van Deusen bive clamp or with elmple hooks. rot er armer 
6) ‘Phe lid is made with an air space above the sections. as illustrated, 

audis very strong and simple in construction, ‘Dhere isa honey board ‘ 
~ { with each hive which is to go in the lid, slats ‘down, cithex-on top of the sox ¢ are you looking fora 

sections or the frames, as the case may be. ‘This is to keep the bees out of 
the lid and to make the tive cooler im hot weather. GOOD FARM 

/ ‘The super we generally send out has pattern slats 1% inches wide, in S ; | have them for sale, not cheap and worth- 
‘ + the bottom and two presser boards, one for the side and one for the ends. so 4 = estan stele Biresnd 

that the sections are held snugly in p'ace. No separators are used in this ess land at a low figure, but goo 
super, and we always recommend the tse in it of sections open on four stock farms, good svil, 

: / sides.’ Bees will store more honey where separators are not used than they SS, worth the money. 
. + will if the super is divided up into narrow compartments with no connec- * ; e . 
© tion between them. Send for partial list. Best county in the State. 

‘Those who prefer can have supers with section holders and separa- 
: A tore; if they will. ask for thom when they order. Or, we can furnish the } 3 E. J. WATERSTRIPE 

i} hive with supers fitted up for plain sections and fence separatois, In fact, CLARENCE, MO.,R.R.5 
any combination used in the Dovetai ed super can be had with the “St.Joe.” SS Se age ae ae a 

: )) We may not always have all of these different combinations in stock, bat can at 
: * getthem in a short time from the factory. Any “St. Joe” supePwill fitona > : Chillicothe Normai College 

Dovetailed hive, but Dovetailed supers will not fit “St. Joe” hives, on ac- sevell Chillicothe Commercial College 
6) count of the rabbet on the sides which holds each pant to its place. Chititcottie Shorthand College 

Every bee space in the “St. Jue” is accurate, Bees do not build i t a 
; 2 combs between the ends of the frames and the hive walls, nor between the ? + rea Chillicothe Telegraphy College 

frames and the supers. There is also a bee space between tle supers when Chillicothe Pen Art College + 
more thai one is used. : Colle eS Chillicothe Musica) College 

: h We have aimed to combine the very latest and best of all hives on the > f g Chillicothe College of Oratory 
i < marketin the “St Joe.” It is the result of twenty years experience, de- For free catalog address ALLEN MOORE, 

voted almost exciusively to the handling of suppiies and the production of Chillicothe, Mo. Car fare paid. State course 
high-grade boney. Ax we said before, we have dropped -out what we con- desired. 

- / sidered the bad features of other hives, retained the good ones, and intro- a 
© duced some new ones not found in any other hive. : 

The hive is first-class in every respect, and never fails to please 
those who use it. We advise those who want an up-to-date and modern 1 I ©) fhope eeo aes Ne oe SS |FHELP! HELP! 

Do not let anyone persuade you that they have a hive ‘‘Just YOU NEED HELP—SO DO WE 
as Good,” there is “No Just as Gcod’ hive except the ‘St, Joe” Ww E ea help you through Inspiration, 

4 Ae : : the new magazine of encourage- 3 : itself, : 4 es nae s 
Our prices are the same for the “St. Joe” hive as others charge for mae EE 1 Sa Or DeAC ea Re esa 

poorer ones. Please note that it is crated in lots of five, the same as other See eae sey he wee tion, H ai 5 aratatel i Puller says, “Phe real difference between hives, aud that anything less than a crate will be sold at single rate, We > _ eeeuistaried ae irati B iz: 

: ¢ furnish it in both eight and ten-frame, but we recommend to all beginners ? : gy.” Inspiration Bnergizes. 
to start with the ten-frame hive. ‘ Can help us spread the yospelof 

y ‘The prices of the “St. Joe” hive and the various parts are the same as YOU helpfulness. ihe price orkaeoine 
those quoted for other makes of hives. Five, 8-frame, 1% story, $8.50; ten ‘ ation is Sc Advent. <Séud qe ehatnaHetion 

: t $15.50; twenty-five, $36.50. 10-frame hives 1S¢ per hive more than 8-frame, ? : three antbitious persons. and 25cland you 
will be credited with a year’s subscription. 

© E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. © ‘Puig ipa epecial oer, Good or aunoce ie 
A > : only. It will be a good investmeut. De : S ie / aS y) i as aN 3 tekstoreuaitorece: 

6©© ©) ©) ©) © ©) Inspiration Publ’g Co., 444 Grand Av. Des Moines, la. 

: ¢ 3



Read all of them carefully, as you are sure to find something that will greatly interest you. " . s greatly y 
All other offers are withdrawn, and none on this page will be good after they cease to appear here. 

Notice—We cannot be responsible for the suspension of any paper offered on our clubbing list. Z 

CLASS 1. he Modern Farmer, tte ($8.50), ee Modern Farmer, 
. Josep! aily Gazette 50), estern Fruit Grower, 

ee en yieton ee et TAS O8 OR: Ake Western Fruit Grower, Poultry News, 
a ra aul ra a ry MOET se eeeseeeee oe Poultry News, ‘All for 55 cents. 

oultry oS ‘ure Bene  reere icGee Western Breeders’ Journal, % wee 
eee only, ournal ....++-e+0+ :89 Successful Farming, 
pene coe Sea eeny ert ohes etree xf for $3.50. ea e ee Bea ss Farmer, : 

Base bs be che yniei oe eweane 6 tnball’s ry Farmer may be substi- ; 3 
eee Sern UNG «++++++2++++e-+++ +50 tuted for the last two, if desired. The Feather, 
= pond: ie BER eee 3) The Sunday Gagette ($1.00) and The Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, 
Gmerican Truck Farmer :y:s-rr+:r++ :B) Modern Farmer, both one year for $1.00 All for. $1.00. G 
Poultry News ........-...-..-s-e++++,-25 | ‘The Modern Farmer, oa 
eieen S Fruit Grower ...........+++ pana The Woman’s Home Companion, $1.00, pero Farmer, 
fi tee secSeeeene + Poultry Culture, ierariteay Boy, ; ‘ 

Agricultural ‘Mpitomist “0-/00001022 38 ee aeat Eimhalis Dairy Harmer, 
Note—Any paper may be substituted [he Modern Farmer, All for $1.25, 3 

for any other paper in the same class ex-  Pearson’s Magazine. $1.00 Ey : 
cept those pind bed with a star. These Western Poultry Journal, 3 1 The Modern Farmer, 
cannot be substituted for any other paper. American Truck Farmer, Madame, i 

Green’s Fruit Grower. Poultry, 
CLASS 2. Agricultural Epitomist. American Truck Farmer, 

~ Reliable Poultry Journal $0.50 All for $1.25. A splendid combination for $1.00. 

. American Beekeeper BOS oie sce ad Spaz 80: 
American Swineherd ........+sss++++  -50 ihe Mode re eee 5 (new only), The Modern Farmer, 
Pons Poultry, Journal ......-... +50 ‘American Truck Farmer, CHeaee, Pay, a Journal, (4.00), 
et ou ee gpaet sersseeeeseee +50 Poultry Gazette, My Peoita pet a ournal, 
ick’s Family Magazine ............ .50 All for $1.00. m) s roa ‘armer, 
ae and Sheep ........... sh ar e Been Stee ¥ 

@ Meather ....sesessseseerscseoes 6 The Modern Farmer, ‘oultry Topics, 
Poultry, Success ..0.-sseeeeseecceene + D0 ——, American Truck Farmer, 
St, Joseph Weekly News 0000100000. 180 Poe eee Western Poultry Journal, 
Senn eect ae teesessecseccecees 250 ‘All for 75 cents. tight pap ‘or $4.00. 

8 MAP AICON CO e GA, « Soe EDO oe ee RD erage! TP ct Se The Horticultural Visitor may be sub- 
*Southern Fruit Grower ............ .50 stituted for Kimball’s Dairy Farmer. and 
PC oy ss a1 es elanee tas sees cace 1400, ty the Western Fruit Grower for any two 
Bem! Roney onaiet secewcoee BO EE others, if desired. 

me Fancier’s Jou SRi dew decupwet saO UE g yaar 

CLASS 3, ; ih LZE_= SS To any of these clubs may be added: 

the Houses eee @ Housekeeper .......6...0++0++++ $0.60 |) A WK&K Cn RRS ny im ae ‘or 30¢ additional. 

asia ccc BTR AE SEE UE 0 EN, les’ GRA r is cwndeaepsvbcetecatee BEE SSS RSS ar ny in Class ‘or 60¢c a lonal. j SESS RES WSN N 
CLASS 4. st OO N Pearson’s or The Woman’s Home Com- 

ribulose radia) ie RN KW SN panion may be added to any club for 70c 
w only)..$1.00 fepwOn SN SV additional. but no single subscriptions 

Gleanings in Bee Culture ..:........ 1.00 oN SS N S will be taken at these rates. 
Farrar teccenes Ore AD nN SNE \N \ \ pape tes 

Western Bee Journal. 2020000000000 100 BN VARS ‘ ANY BREEDERS’ GAZETTE CLUB. 
» Fearson’s Magazine .......2........+ 1.00 WEN SO 

MMDEDN antes wevinn nt hoedins <e'caisece)., 1.00 AEG OS WV This is the best live stock ~ 
ngRoultry is the Anest poultry’ paper pub- RS a RO oo stock journal pub 
ished. 3 DN | SA ENSUES \ ane Modern aS sate pee CTaT OTS TRO RO 

Sa LY) CONS RIS NN Hreeders! Gazette oF. +r sais reek en ae 2,00 
CLASS 5. aN RA o Poultry Gazette «oi... IS Tab 

ENN x \ s TO NU arte ieee 
St. Louis Twice a Week Republic..$1.00 SA NS RES INN The Housekeeper se a 
St. uls Globe Democrat, Semi- Rea a ae N oo 

BEM Sei cieetate x cceener iss sG cacy 16 ~ L RECO MRRAT 5. 6u pice vege arp eT we co sce AES 
Woman’s-Home Companion ......... 1.00 i \ SS Cy N AM for fehl eR wr hatact eee 
Cosmopolitan. 25.130. sks eae ede c ess 1,00 EN S iN Lemaire 
The Garden Magazine 1112221111111! 1.00 <N S SN 

Seay WS BEE BOOKS CLUB. = 
The Modern Farmed and =; <) ~~. ST 

ny paper in Class 1...........+--$0.45 R&RRRS cS L troth On the Honey Bee, price.$1.20 
Anv two in Class 1..........00.65 60 Pat LSS S goneate : srt 

Pele Sie = A, B. C. of Bee Culture, price...... 1.00 7 
Ben, Peer Mt ACIARS Leas srt oS f ES Beokeener's Salle icosk. Dice ae +8 

The Modern Farmer and” A = SSS S> Tither 0 re reanine DORE . ? tor 
Any paper in Class 2........0-..-80-85 QRS NSSS See te ear enews 
AD OWO. ANIOIRSS Ds oc cco ace eece es RO S558 ee 
Anv three in Class 2...1..:.+..006+ 1:05 : SPECIAL — New subseribers to the 
Pe ee Peete: 1.30 LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEE. American Bee youre een nave ae ex- 

3 a This is one of the best books that has cellent weekly an ie Modern rmer, 
Any: Paece in Class Bevveesee ea ever been published on ihe. subject of bees one year with a copy of Langstroth on the 
Any thiee in Clas 8..0000221722 4:92 and their management. It covers every Honey Bee, for $1.50. Do this quickly, if 
Any four in Class 8......7..7.°21"! 779 department of the subject In a thorough you desire to equip yourself cheaply to 

The Modern Farmer and 777°" 12° and practical manner. With this book for learn all there ts to be known about bees. 
‘Any paper In Class 4 $0.85 reference. anyone with fair intelligence STS ee 
Any two in Class 4...........71111741g5 Should be able to keep bees successfully 
Any three In Class 4.....7..77°°"1 4/gg 2nd with profit. It is a book of over five GLEANINGS CLUB, 
Anv fonr In Class 4..............12 2135 hundred pages, fully fllustrated and hound 

The Modern Farmer and in extra good cloth. The price of the Gleanings in Bee Culture {is published 
3 Any paner fn Class B..........,.-$1.90 Ook Is $1.20. postpaid. twice each month. and it Is ust, such 

ny two in Class 6............2.05 1s SPECIAL m a paper as we take pleasure in offering 
aaa cee aane Modern Parmer. aren’ Fruit to our readers. 

THE SMOKER PREMIUM. trower, both one year and the above a 

The Junior Corneil Smoker. Tt ts a BOOK, only $1.20 for a short time, or any Ke "Bontery Gazette: Conthig) voce 8B 
daisy. for smoke. Post paid 9) cents, and Other paper In Class 1. ae The Western Fruit Grower..........  .50 
ape Farmer one year. both, for gee eR ean ape ane Modern Parner tee veeweeceacee aie 

cs . Joseph. eA ONE: NOAK OL: 6/0!ctpiebs'auig e «a y's.0'h's opal 
All clubs must include the Modern Farmer one year in advance, andyou must pay up, if in arrears, to take advan- 

tage of any of our clubbing offers. Soe eae : 
. ‘<5
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